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Strategic Book Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. Kevin Cross (illustrator). 44 pages.
Dimensions: 9.0in. x 5.9in. x 0.3in.Frances Peabody is a tiny little dachshund, who just happens to live
in a very large city. She lives there with a lady who wears rings on her toes and a man whom the
lady calls Honey. Frances didnt always live in New York. She came from a pet store in a small New
England town. Life was good and Frances was happy. She went to school every day with the lady
and got to play with the school children. The little dachshund enjoys taking Honey and the lady on
long walks, chasing pigeons and squirrels in the park, and of course hunting for the occasional
pizza crust on the street. When Honey suddenly becomes very ill, life will change forever for Frances.
Frances Peabody is a wonderful childrens book about a dachshund who must overcome adversity
while learning the true meaning of family. April Jean grew up in New Bedford, Massachusetts, which
is the neighboring town where Frances is from. She runs a dog walkingsitting business. I spent my
summers on Nantucket, which is also a setting in our story. Today Frances and...
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Reviews
Extensive information! Its this sort of great read through. It is amongst the most incredible book i have go through. I realized this publication from my i
and dad suggested this book to understand.
-- Pr of. Devon B er nha r d PhD
It in one of my personal favorite publication. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic
way in fact it is just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Da vid Weber
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